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Organization
- Founded in Cologne, 1970
- Registered association
- Approx. 400 members from German-speaking countries
- Bodies: General Meeting; Executive Board (voluntary)

Purpose
- Promotion of medical librarianship and information provision
- Support of national and international cooperation between medical libraries and initiation of joint projects
- Furnishing of expert opinions and statements
- Organization of continued education meetings with company exhibitions
- Presentation and discussion of modern library technology

Annual Meetings
Coming soon: Göttingen, September 16 – 18, 2019
“AGMB 2019: Shaping new paths together”

Purpose
- Promotion of medical librarianship and information provision
- Support of national and international cooperation between medical libraries and initiation of joint projects
- Furnishing of expert opinions and statements
- Organization of continued education meetings with company exhibitions
- Presentation and discussion of modern library technology

AGMB Journal: GMS-MBI
GMS Medizin – Bibliothek – Information publishes information, communications and papers of the “Arbeitsgemeinschaft für Medizinisches Bibliothekswesen” (www.agmb.de). It covers topics relevant to medical university libraries, hospital libraries, pharmaceutical company libraries and other medical libraries. The journal rolls out three times per year. Each issue will feature a particular theme.

Homepage
https://www.agmb.de
Blog
http://medinfo.netbib.de